Shelter Tails
January, February, March
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•
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Annual Meadowbrook event
featuring Your
Generation
•

Low Cost Spay
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12th, March
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•
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OSU Eddie
George Jersey
Raffle
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2019: A year of Growth
As yet another ball drops we
hope the new year finds you and
your furry loved ones well. We
had an exciting 2019 at the
shelter, largely due to the
generosity of our community that
is committed to helping the
homeless and unwanted animals
of Seneca County. For this we
Thank You!
If you follow our Facebook page
you will see that we have done
some amazing things at the
shelter this past year. Because so
many people in Seneca County
have opened their hearts and
homes, we were able to pull
many dogs from other overcrowded shelters and find homes
for them. We were able to start
a treatment fund after a sweet
little dog named Lottie. We
raised enough money throughout
the year to not only successfully
treat Lottie for heartworm
disease but other positive dogs
were able to receive the life
saving treatment as well. With

Memorials

the additional funds we were
also able to perform
desperately needed dental
care on several animals before
they went on to find new loving homes.

socialize, and find loving
homes.

We would like to thank the
community for all of your love,
care, and support you have
shown us this past year. For us
The Tiffin Moose Lodge has
it was a year of growth and
become a beneficial partner in improvement. We were able
our operations. In addition to to find homes for over 800
donating a portion of their
animals this year. We look
weekly Bingo proceeds to our forward to 2020 being another
shelter they sponsored 5
successful year of growth and
sections of our new fence.
know that with the continued
They also donated generously support of the surrounding
to Lottie’s Fund. They have
community we will find homes
also offered us their building
for even more animals in the
for our biannual Garage Sale
coming months.
at no cost. Thank you, Tiffin
Moose Lodge #846 for all you
do.
The Humane Society of
Seneca County operates 100%
on donations from people just
like you. We receive no
money via public taxes, dog
licenses or national humane
organizations. All donations
are tax deductible and help to
house, feed, medicate,

We would like to offer our condolences and
thanks to the families who made memorial donations in memory of the following:
Marge Ahle, Mary Kay Bean, Robert Black, Richard Clouse, Alice Hark, Peter Haskell, Melvin
“Bud” Jones, Gertrude Lucas, Michelle McGee,
Carmela Monaco, Peter Norris, Doug Sachs, Karen Slagle, Dan Waters, Malinda Welter, and
“Toby” beloved dog of John and Donna Boyd

We are the Humane Society of Seneca County!
We are a non-profit organization that has a
dedicated full-time staff of five. Our facility is
fairly new, we built this building in 2005 and
work hard to keep it nice. We try our hardest
to find the best homes for all of the homeless
animals of Seneca County.
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We would like to issue a huge thanks to
Tiffin Heritage IGA for becoming one of
our first donation drop off locations.
Community members are no longer limited
to only being able to donate at the shelter.
Their support has enabled us to collect
even more food and supplies for our
animals.
We cannot thank them enough for opening
their doors to us and helping us grow and
support an ever increasing number of pets
in need.

New Programs –Coming Soon
As the number of animals we
care for on a daily basis
increases we are always looking for ways, not only to
increase adoptions, but also
ways to ensure the health
and well being of our shelter
pets. With that in mind we
are excited to announce
some new programs coming
to the shelter very soon.

We are currently working on
putting in place a much
needed foster program.
Those looking to foster will
need to have an approved
foster application on file as
well as have completed a
foster training class.
We are also working on a
new program called Yappy
Hour. This program will give
volunteers the opportunity

to take approved dogs on
short outings such as a walk
in the park, or a car ride.
Our last program in the
works is called Rover come
Over. Approved volunteers
will be able to take a
shelter dog for a canine
sleepover. The pups will get
a much needed break from
the shelter and we can

Oreo and Snuff’s
Helping Paw

often
get valuable information
on the dogs behavior in a
home environment.
We hope the community
is as excited to embrace
these new programs as
we are to introduce
them.

A Shelter’s Purpose: Chloe’s Story
If there’s one thing we hear on a
regular basis it has to be, “I don’t
know how you can do this
everyday.” We all have our own off the
cuff responses formed from years of
own experiences, successes and failures. Yes, it is hard. No, it’s not for
everyone. Somedays are absolutely
heartbreaking and you do what you
can to get through them. Those are
not the days you hold on to. In this
environment you work not for the
days, but for those special cases
where you know what you’re doing
matters and you know that by not
giving up during those bad days what
we do truly has saved a life. Or in
some cases several lives.
Not our normal intake Chloe came to
us from the state of Texas. A pregnant
stray she was taken in to an already
overcrowded shelter. Unfortunately
due to her poor health and the fact
she was pregnant Chloe was slated to
be euthanized. Fate was on her side
as a transport headed towards Ohio
was there at just the right time picking
up adoptable puppies. Even though
they were short on space and had no
idea where they would place her they
couldn’t leave her behind.
With no plan in mind the transport
headed north with their extra cargo.
Little did they know at the time but
their one extra dog would soon become 9 as poor Chloe gave birth to 8
puppies on the backseat of the
transport van.

Chloe shortly
after arrival
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Donation Want List
The following are items
we are always in need of
at the shelter:
Gas Cards
Purina Cat/Kitten Chow
Purina Dog/Puppy Chow
Towels/Bedding
Scoopable Cat Litter

Chloe and her puppies made
their way to Ohio where they
would eventually meet up with
another transfer volunteer who
knew we had previously been
able to take on young puppies.
They reached out expressing
Chloe’s urgent situation in hopes
we would be able help once
again. Hearing Chloe’s story we
knew we had to help. Chloe came to
us malnourished, scared, with a severely broken tail that caused her
chronic problems.
She left us healthier, happier, and
minus one broken tail. She is thriving in her new home and is loved
not as just a pet but as a member of
the family.
Chloe and her puppies are just one
example of the special cases. She is
our purpose, our good day, our reason to come back tomorrow and do

We would love to
see your ad in our
next newsletter just
call

419-447-5704

Dog & Cat Toys and
Treats
Dog Collars
Dog Leashes
Monetary Donations
A healthier,
Happier Chloe in
her new home

Follow us on
facebook today.

From the Technician
Winter, whether we like it or not, is
finally upon us. As the days and nights
continue to turn colder we think
about the animals left outside to fend
for themselves. Even though some
animals may be suited for or just
prefer colder temps there are still
steps you should take to ensure they
stay safe in the ever changing Ohio
weather. Always make sure they have
adequate housing that is well stocked
with clean, dry straw. A covering
over the entrance to block wind,
rain, and snow is always ideal and
beneficial. It is also important to
make sure you check your pets
water supply often during colder
weather as small water bowls can
freeze quickly leaving your pet without access to water.
There are also ways to keep your
outdoor cats safe in the winter as
well. There are many inexpensive
ways to build outdoor shelters for
cats that can’t or won’t come inside.
You can visit www.alleycat.org for a
quick tutorial on building an outdoor

shelter that any cat would love. It’s
also important to make sure your
outdoor cat has access to plenty of
food during the winter months to
help them conserve much needed
energy. Feeding stations are a great
way to do this.
Lastly, its always good practice to
check your car in winter for cats
that may have taken shelter under
hoods or in wheel wells.
It doesn’t take much to make sure
all our pets stay safe and warm this
winter season.

Featured Pet
Toby
Toby is a 9.5 year old lab mix.
Even though he is an older gentleman he still loves to go for
walk and enjoys his outside
time. He is looking for a quiet
home with no other dogs or
cats. Mention you saw him in
the newsletter and his adoption
fee is just $25.

